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Developing London’s Future Nurses Together
Validation of Pan London PAD – Middlesex University

PLPAD Project Team

We are delighted to inform you that the Pan London PAD 2.0 was successfully
validated on 5th March at Middlesex University for London and will be recommended
for approval by the NMC.
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We were commended for the “Sector leading and collaborative nature of the
development of the Pan London PAD.” We are delighted with this outcome and
would like to thank all our stakeholders from practice, academic staff, students and
service users who have collaborated and worked with us on developing the
document to prepare our Future Nurses. We received positive feedback in relation to
our approach to the SSSA and tools to support the implementation of the PAD.
Since 5th March, 4 other London universities have successfully validated and will be
recommended for NMC approval for their Future Nurse curricula. All were
commended on partnership working and include, City, University of London,
University of Hertfordshire, Canterbury Christ Church University and King’s College
London.
The PLPLG would like to thank all our practice stakeholders, academic colleagues,
students and service users who have collaborated with us since June 2017 and coproduced with us the 2nd PLPAD and London’s approach to implementing the SSSA.
This numbers over 4,000 directly involved.
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Nursing Pan London
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Feedback from Oliver Shanley, Regional Chief Nurse, NHSE/NHSI
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“Thank you for sharing this wonderful news. Please may I take this opportunity to
thank all of you who have worked so hard to achieve this outcome. I think it is
something that you should all be really proud of. I know that it a complex piece of
work that required leadership and commitment. The validation of the Pan London
PAD is testimony to all of your hard work and provides a fantastic legacy for our
workforce.”

Feedback from Jan Williams, Pro Vice Chancellor and Dean,
Middlesex University
“Thank you Jane, we were both delighted and privileged to have had the validation
and approval of the tool at our event at Middlesex. The hard work and thoughtful
preparation of yourself, Kathy and the whole PLPLG meant that the PAD sailed
through with the commendation cited. Thank you all.”

Feedback from Claire Johnston
Project Director, CapitalNurse North London Partners
This exciting announcement that PAN London PAD has achieved NMC approval will
future proof nursing standards across the Capital. The 2nd PLPAD will give nurses
the confidence and skill to deliver high quality, contemporary care and interventions
to patients in all settings. Key to the team’s success has been strong partnering and
a commitment to giving nurse learners the best possible preparation for practice.
Well done to all!

Feedback from Kathryn Jones, Interim Chief Nurse,
HEE across London
HEE London is delighted that the revised PLPAD has been successfully validated
and are confident that this new document will improve the student learning
experience helping to shape the future workforce.
[HEE London generously funded the project]
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Standards for student supervision and assessment
On 8th March stakeholders attended a half day session looking at the resources
for the SSSA. Presentations were provided by Barts Health and their existing
development programmes, Great Ormond Street Hospital and the Royal Free
Hospital on their implementation progress, and Guys & St Thomas on their
e-learning programme. Stakeholders worked in small groups to further
brainstorm ideas on proposed programmes and resources to develop Practice
Supervisors and Practice Assessors. Further information on programmes and
resources will be available during May.
e-Document
Sarah Castleton, Business Analyst started working with the PLPLG in April to
meet with HEIs and key users of the e-Document namely students and practice
staff, administration staff and academics to scope out the requirements of the
system which Pan London requires to inform the procurement of an eDocument. We hope to run a pilot with students from 3 x London universities in
the Spring of 2020.
Next steps
The Pan London Practice Learning Group are currently developing a web site
for London’s stakeholders where the Sample PLPAD 2.0s will be available,
the Guide to using the PLPAD, core power point presentations to prepare staff
for the new roles of Practice Supervisor and Practice Assessor. Case Studies
and other resources to support the implementation of SSSA will be hosted on
the website. This will be available to all practice partners across London to
access including the PVI, primary and social care sectors. We hope this will
be live from July this year and will be a useful resource to all our stakeholders.
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Final versions of
PLPAD 2.0 available now.
Please email Gregory at
G.Brinsdon@mdx.ac.uk to
request latest versions to be
emailed to you.

